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Stunning | Two Bedroom Foreign Freehold
Condominium | Partial Sea Views

Property Detail
Price 10,900,000 THB
Location Rawai Thailand
Bedrooms 2
Bathrooms 2



Land Size area
Building Size 95 sqm
Type condos

Description

Two bedroom foreign freehold condominium

Prepare to be impressed by this Saturday's highly anticipated unit, offering access to a range of exceptional facilities that will elevate your lifestyle. 
Immerse yourself in the luxury of four swimming pools, a fully-equipped fitness club, a library, a bistro, and a health spa, ensuring your every desire is 
catered to.

The development is generating significant buzz, thanks to its remarkable design and the reputable developer behind it. With the guiding principle of "a 
simple change makes all the difference," this two-bedroom foreign freehold condominium promises to provide owners with a truly unique and unparalleled 
living experience.

Step into a world of distinct style with this remarkable unit. The tall, three-meter high ceilings and expansive three-meter wide balconies bathe each room in 
natural sunlight, creating an atmosphere that makes every day feel extraordinary. Prepare to embrace a lifestyle where you can sleep less and dream 
more, surrounded by a space designed to inspire and rejuvenate.

Nestled within a gated community in the tranquil southern region of Phuket, this location offers a laid-back pace of life and a perfect setting for a variety of 
weekend activities. Situated mere minutes away from Rawai Pier and Ya Nui Beach, you'll find yourself in an enviable locale that combines convenience 
and natural beauty.

Experience a new style of low-rise condominium living that seamlessly blends the advantages of shared public areas with an ambiance of tranquility. Rest 
assured, the renowned developer has maintained their commitment to exceptional quality standards throughout this project, ensuring a residence that 
exceeds expectations.

Investors seeking exceptional opportunities in high-quality projects with countless benefits need look no further. This foreign freehold corner unit with 
captivating sea views presents an unmissable opportunity for those who recognize true value.

Act quickly and secure this remarkable unit before it's too late. Contact us now to embark on a journey towards a life of luxury, convenience, and tranquility. 
Don't let this chance slip away—a truly exceptional living experience awaits you.
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